
                                                                 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Miles
Trails:  
White Trail: starting at bottom of Boulder Drive at dirt road on left 
   with gate, follow dirt road up to improved rock road, go right, then left 
   up dirt road, following white markers to trail on right @ white marker 
   (about .9 mi.from start), then down the valley, up over small ridge, 
   following white markers, to fire road, then right on this and down to 
   Boulder Dr. between So. Meadow and fire hydrant(an additional .6 mi.). 
   If then walk down Boulder to White Trail starting point  Total =   2.5

Red Trail: Up Boulder Dr. from WH Dr. about .48 mi, left @ rock road (#453 sign)
   up 150+/- yds. to dirt road on right, joining White Trail for about 150+/-yds 
   to fork with White trail..go right @ red markers and follow around to end @ 
   burn pile/maintenance road (total .75mi+/-); if walk back to Boulder/#453 start, 
   add    1/2mi.        Total =   1.25

Yellow Trail: Starts @ end of pavement towards burn pile; up dirt road 200 yds 
   to right @ yellow marker below steep final road to burn area, walk about 
   100 yds past picnic table on left, then follow yellow markers around to left, 
   with McKenzie Creek on right, up past burn pile/blue cup, continue up through 
   forest then left on dirt road down past small reservoir to burn pile 
   road & right to starting point @ end of dirt road @ paving    1.2

Three Trail walk: Start at community center; up past equestrian center to So.
 Meadow to left on Boulder to start of Red Trail @ 453 sign; walk Red Trail
 to end @ burn pile road, go left to start of Yellow Trail, walk Yellow Trail 
 per above, then back down Boulder past hydrant to end of White Trail on 
 right (little bridge), walk White Trail to starting point @ bottom of 
 Boulder Drive, then to WH Drive and left to community center   4.7

For the “roadies” only:

Whitehawk Dr./McKenzie loop, including dirt road by 3rd hole    2.25

Vistas loop from Miners Passage          .65

McKenzie/Miners Passage intersection right to end of cul-de-sac, 
   then down and back on Prospector, back to start           .8  
  
“Flatlands loop”: Deer Creek Crossing, Black Bear, One Horse/
   Bridle Path, end and back on Fox Tail--with walks on McKenzie 
   for transitions            1.2

Whitehawk Dr @ community center up past equestrian, up So. Meadow, then up 
   to burn pile/blue cup, and down Boulder Dr. to Whitehawk Drive    2.4
   If back to community center         2.6 
       
Intersection WH & McKenzie towards Hawkridge, up Forest Heights, down Falcon 
   Ridge cul-de-sac, back up to top of Hawkridge cul-de-sac, back down Hawkridge 
   to start              .9

For serious walk/bike ride of about 10 miles: Start at Whitehawk Dr./McKenzie
   intersection, do the above Hawkridge loop,  back to the complete “flatlands 
   loop”, the McKenzie/Miners Passage loop with Prospector, the Quail View Circle 
   loop, Vistas loop 3 times, past hole #3 and along WH past the Lodge to up 
   Boulder to end of burn pile road pavement, down and up So. Meadow, back down 
   Boulder to WH and up to starting point        10!! 

WHITEHAWK RANCH WALKS--directions and approximate distances


